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SUBMARINE FISHING BOAT TO KEEP UP , SEA FOOD SUPPLY
Simon Lake's Latest Device Gan Tap

Unlimited Beds of Oysters and
Clams and Salvage Wrecks

"EAT more flsh," Is the latest
advice of the United States
Food let

the rivers, lakes and oceans supply
any deficit In the way of meat or farm estedproducts.

Administration;

This Is nil very well, but how Is It
to be done? Is It possible to get more
food from the sea than heretofore?
Simon hake, Inventor and consulting
engineer, answers that It Is possible,
and he Has set about proving his con-

tention In a practical way. As he
puts It:

"The sea can be' made to yield us
millions of tons of nourishing food
which wo now neglect. Our coastal
waters can do a tremendous service
for us In keeping down the cost of
living. Flsh, bivalves, molluscs, Ac,
are thero to be had In abundance If we
will go about hurvestlng them In an

lllclent and up to date fashion. Hut
to achieve these ends wc must employ
novel npparatus."

A little more than n week ago Mr.
Lake launched at Bridgeport, Conn., a
couple of untisuul vessels designed to
work cooperatlicly. One of the boats
he named the Argosy und the other ho
dubbed Argonaut III. '

The Argosy Is outwardly much like
large houseboat, having a 'length of

100 feet, a beam of 20 feet and draw-
ing something less than four feet of
water. The Argonaut III., on tin- -

ether hand, suggests a Jitney subma-
rine because of Its modest size, and
is an underwater bunt that will bo
linked with the Argosy by means of a
steel tube about l!i0 feet long.

The tube Is of sufficient diameter to
provide a passageway for workers go-
ing down from the stirfuca vessel or
mounting from tho submerged sub
marine to the Argosy. In other wordsT
the Argosy will play the part of a sea-
going navigable base for the Argonaut

,111. when the latter is trailing along
upon the surface or when it is crawl- -
In upon the. waterbed for purposes
of exploration, for salvage, for fishing
or for dredging. The whole equipment
it the outcome of Mr. Lake's ic

experience, starting with his
ubmarlne, the Argonaut, built In Bal-

timore in 1897.
A flout on Wheel.

The original Argonaut differed rad-
ically from other types of submarines

eUb and fitted with power- - the undrf water boat and the tube

the tn.-- ,t fl operated pumps the r. as wen as

navigate either upen tho waves or on
the waterbed by means Jarfiu
wheels. It was only thirty-si- x feet
long and greatest circular cposm

section had a diameter of nine feet.
The boat was driven at the surfaco
and submerged by a modest 30 horse- -
power gasoleuo engine, and air for
tne motor and the crow when under
water was obtained through a plpo
reaching to tho surface.

Small as tho craft was It was able
to accommodate a crew of five men:
and in 189S the boat cruised over
2,000 miles In Chesapeake Bay and on
the Atlantic coast, travelling both on
the surface and submerged and run-
ning over both hard nnd soft bot-
toms. A characteristic feature of the
vessel was a diving compartment.

Tho diving compartment was virtu-
ally a diving bell built into the sub-
marine and equipped with a hatch or
door in its floor which could opened
when the boat was under water and
permit a diver to pacs down and out
upon the seabed. The air In the cham-
ber was at a pressure
fiuitable to balance that of the outly-
ing waer at the working depth and
thus bold tho sea at bay. So much
for tho original Inspiration of the fun- -

By F. CUNLIFFE-OWEN- .
years ago, in the early
of the alliance between

and France, Crar
Alexander III. remarked one day to
the French General Do Bolsdeffre, then
visiting Petrograd at the head of a
military mission: "CVtll mo an auto-
crat as much as you like. But I hold
that alliances of blood, In fact dynas-tl- o

alliances, havo a far higher value
than all the finesse and cunning of
diplomatists. It is a pity that France
by doing away with monarchy has re-

nounced the political advantage of
possessing princesses whom It could
offer In marriage as a guarantee of
peace."

At that time there seemed a wealth
of philosophy In this utterance of the
late Emperor of all the Ilusslas. For
"the" crimson streak of kinship" en-

tered Into political calculations to an
almost Incredible extent and domestic
ties of royalty were regarded as an all
important factor In the maintenance
of harmony between tho Bowers of the
Old World. This Is no longer the case.
We seem to have reverted to those
medlieval eras when dynastic causes
were the origin of almost every great
war.

When the history of the titanic con-
flict now In progress, nnd Into which
well nigh every I'ower of the Old and
tho New World has been drawn, comes
to lie written It will bo found that the
existence of these bonds of relation
ship between the sovereign houses of!
Kurope, far from constituting a bul-wu-

of peaco havo been on the con-
trary very largely responsible for the
last three terrible years of International
welter and strife, have served to Im-

part to the strugglo a venom, a Mtter- -
ness, nnd in some cases n fravagery,
which would otherwise have been ab-en- t,

and, worse than all, have stulti-
fied and defeated all the efforts of the
Mntesmen of the belligerent nnd of

peace,

llrfiirm Ortnln War.
When the latter In tho fulness

tlmn is restored and nations have
et length the leisure to review calmly

Immediate past and to take to
heart the lessons taught by the war It
may safely bo assumed that they will
take, stops first restrict their
ruler and the members of his house
In the line of succession to tho throne
to matrimonial alliances with tholr
own countrywomen so ns to avoid
foreign entanglements, and the
oitd place deprive their monarch of

damental feature of his present appa-
ratus.

When Europe 1905 and 190C
building submarines for tho Russian
Government. Mr. Lake became Inter- -

submarine salvage
planned to recover the gold and silver
bullion supposed to be still burled In
the wreck of the British frigate La
Lutlne at the entrance to tho Zuydor '
Zee. Ho sot about des&nlrig a special '

vessel with a salvage tube which
would make It possible to engage In
subaqueous recovery work even
though the sen was rough und the
woter too Hhallow for the safety of the
types of surface craft ordinarily em-
ployed In kindred undertakings. It

THE UPPER END OF A LAKE SUBMARINE SALVAGE,
TUBE. ALONGSIDE AM ATTENDANT SURFACE CRAFT.

waa then that he evolved the Idea of
submerglble diving chamber attached
to a tubular passageway held at Its
upper end to a surface power vessel
by means of a flexible mooring.

By way of preparation for the re-
covery of La Lutine's treasure Mr.

the In

substitute

Lake built In 1907-0- 8 at Brlghtllngsea. I manner that permits
England, salvage tube having the flexibility movement the of
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purpose of dredging the power plant, the houseboat marine that I technically termed
that covered the old wreck". The I Argosy. pumping: that reason
was tested In English waters by means , comm.inders and the skippers of Brit- -
of a steam and dem- - j " "" i lh underwater craft have found It dls- -

onstratlons confirmed general cor- - Argonaut 111. Is fitted bot-- 1 tresslng l driven to the sea bed to
rertness of the Invention. torn wheels or arms, rest In relatively shallow waters

after this right to and these their aro functioned a storm raging above.
ite upon La Lutino expired and , by pistons which play the part or pounding sandy
Lake was called back te tho United
States to begin his fight for recogni-
tion as n of military subma-
rines. Ills strugglo obtain con-
tracts for boats for the
United States Navy halted his efforts
in the field of submarine salvage, and
It has been within the last year

so that he has been able to return
to subaqueous engineering In Its
peaceful aspects.

The experiments made with the
Brjghtllngsea tube furnished Mr. Lake
valuable data, and his present equip-
ment has been Improved In Im- -

, portant particulars. The tube con
structed In Kngland was not provided
with features. This ar
rangement developed difficulties and it
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or buffers the i bottom Jars the craft so that sleep is
blows of by the and to Is added
whoels upon the ocean the foir that the blows may i

lloor or the shock of any the and spell
of the sea which for all hands. The

might tend to lift and then throw the which tho III.'s
tack the sea wheels nra hung the boat

bed. this
voars ago naval will it to on ooern- -

at Like when he said that tlons near shore under I

the swell set up by that would bo
duccd at depth of forty The III. Is to bo
feet or He Mr. to of and to that end Is

work on the of to be with motors
and that It was nnd twin screws. The energy,
Ically for the to Is be aboard the

than the wave was high nnd fed down from the
crest to hollow. He gosy by way of the

that Mr. Lake's gauges must have been to the In this wav the
was found to obtain that' faulty and left to be inferred that of tho Argonaut will be
nicety control which was j when Argonaut's able to peer out
to bo wheels was under Illumined searchlights

The Inventor that he was becnu-- e the boat was at guide the to a nicety,
achieve ends unless tho sub- - depth and therefore by the Before going further into

end of the tube guided waves of Mr. lake's

interference to
policies (iovernment.

If Victoria's d itighter
had married Kmperor Will-
iam's Kmpcrnr
Frederick, Germany nnd

not Kmpress
Frederick, liroadmlnde

tactful woman, few
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Berlin a bride, converted
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Liberal opposition to re-
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enmity
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the Petrograd i iovernment. having for thrlr national destinies to the cause
their object the emancipation of the of the Central Bowers, a step which
itusslan people from Teuton he now realizes, somewhat late In the
thraldom, contributed very largely to day, will probably cost him his throne
bring the present war, Germany besides bringing untold sufferings
being confronted by the danger of tho upon his people.
loss of her enormous Muscovite trode. j Sweden and Holland are both

If the Germans were so hated In tlrely dependent for the necessaries of
Hussl.i It was because the rulers and their life upon foreign supplies.

of the sovereign house of Uo- - I ing to violations by
manoff. save In very rare cases Indeed, of the laws of neutrality, as well as
Invariably married German Brim-esses- , of all treaties and agreements, espc-wh- o

'brought swarms of German chilly In the way of tho resale of their
lies in their trnln to fnttcu on the land, Imports to Germany, a most strict em- -

overwhelming with riches, and bar go has been inaugurated against
with all sorts of prerogatives and Im-

munities denied to the natives,
It was nmilllar sentiment thnt fnrr-e-

s, the Italian Government declnre war
upon Austria In IPlS, thereby Joining
the cause of the-- Knteute. If pub-
lic feeling In Italy was so
against Austria, It was first of nil be- -
cnuso of the assistance given by tho nnd to tho land her birth
Vienna Government to rulers of
tho numerous sovereign States of the
Peninsula, by ties of relationship
to tho House of Ilnpsburg, In oppress-
ing their subjects.

(irrninnx Wur oil .cntrnl.
Tho participation- of Italy In the

Triple Alliance bus ben generally
ascribed to Premier Crlspl. But tho

really responsible was the
late Duchess of Genoa, very clever
and mnsterful woman, of German
birth, tho Kings Albert nnd
George of Saxony, deeply attached to
tho land of origin, nnd who nt tho
time when there was so much popular
discontent In Italy, owing to France's
occupation of Tunis, become so
alarmed for tin- - safety of the dynasty

favorite brother, Edward VII. Into which she had married thnt she
William had always offensive j used her all powerful Influence over

to this genial of his, and now her the late King Hum- -

became
tho King,

twn

the
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hull
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waves,
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belt, to cause Italy to throw- - In her lot
with Germany and Austria, hoping
thereby to protect the louse of Savoy
from revolution, nnd Italy not only
from threatened interference by Bis-
marck In behalf of the temporal sov-
ereignty of the papacy, hut also from
Austrian Invasion.

Gratitude lor their emancipation
fiom centutles of Turkish oppression
nnd savngn persecution prompted the
Bulgarians to sympathize with their
ltusslnn deliverers und coreligionists
In the present war. lint Ger
man born Is i;u closely related to
the reigning lioii-- of llapsburg and
house of Hohen.ollern due to tho
wishes of his subjects, ho committed
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them by the Powers of the Entente,
resulting In terrlblo and widespread
suffering, But there would havo been
no such breaches of neutrality, nnd
consequently no necessity for the em-
bargo had it not been that King Gus-ta- v

Is married to a German Princess,
deeply devoted to her first cousin, the
Kaiser, of

a

of

1

n

a

a

and that Queen Wllhelmtna has as
consort a German Prince, brought up
as a Prussian officer, at the Court of
Potsdam, on terms of the closest In-

timacy with his kinsman, Emperor
William, Prince Henty of the Nether-
lands.

In every' monarchical country the
spirit If not the letter of tho Consti-
tution requires that tho conduct nf the
foreign relations of the nation shall
I emaln In the hands of a Minister of
State, responsible to Parliament. In
Kngland, it Is true, tho Constitution
vests the direction of the foreign af-

fairs of the empire In the sovereign
without any regard to Parliament) the
approval of which Is not required to
any treaty or International undertak-
ing to which the monnrc-1-' tins nlllxed
his sign manual. But the late Lord
Salisbury was the last Minister of For-
eign Affairs to defy legislative Inter-leren-

In the business nf his depart-
ment and to declare to both houses at
Westminster thnt he was In no respert
accountable to them, but solely and
alone to Queen Victoria then on the
throne. It may be recalled In this con-

nection that ho surrendered Heligo
land to the Knlser In exchange for the
hitter's mythical rights to u share In
the protectorate of Zanzibar, without
vouchsafing nny Information to Par- -

SUBMARINE CHAMBER. THE OPERATOR, WIP BOOTS AND"
DRESS, A IN RECOVERING GOLD THE

A DEEP RIVER
It is advisable to hark back to 1900,
after the original Argonaut was cut
In two, lengthened and somewhat
modified, at a dry dock In Brooklyn, so
ns to increase the boat's surface going

and hahltablllty. Just
about that time Mr. Lake decided to
use his submarine for under water
salvage operations, Mich as the recov-
ery of sunken cargo and the reclaim-
ing of coal from foundered barges in
Long Island Sound.

modified was to bottom in tho hitting tearing at

EVILS OF ROYAL DIPLOMACY IN MANY COURTS CAUSED GREAT WAR
MANY

n7hm Alliances Designed Offset Finesse Statecraft Reacted Against,
Makers and Brought Nation After Nation Into Great World War

The Striking Examples Pointed Out
management of those fotelgn lelatlons
which, as we now see In the piesent
war, affect their whole national exist-
ence. Therefore, although ho was
most nctlvo In negotiating

with foreign nations, and
be said to havo been the father

of the present Kntento yet he made a
point of having alwas by his Mile
In his trips abroad some representa-
tive of the Government, either a Sec
retary or an I'nder Secretary of State,

he hud plenipotentiary
Initiated or negotiated to bo made a
ministerial instead of a merely
sovereign net, and even went so far
as to Insist each
written or unwritten, should bo com-

municated confidentially to the lecog-nlze- d

leaders of tho
opposition In both houses so as to
nssuro continuity of pulley in the
event of nny change of administration.

l.rorKf V, Itns l'olle.
King George received his political

training from his father lias pur-
sued same policy. This Is mi
wldoly known and understood that no
one gave a credence to the
lie contained In tho Kaiser's tele-

graphic confidential message to Presi-
dent Wilson, published in facsimile In

Gerard's book, when
he claimed Prince Henry of
Prussia had obtained a pledge from
the King under no circum-
stances would Great Britain Join
France, and thnt this promlso had
then been broken by tho English Gov
ernment. ,

King Victor Emmanuel since his
accession to tho throno has displayed
a similar degree of statesmanlike
caution, and has studiously refrnlni--
from taking nny pa.it In direction
of the foreign affairs of the nation
without the cooperation the entire

knowledge of his

By no monarch has this understand-
ing between Crown and Parliament
with regard to the ministerial respon-
sibility for the foreign policies of the
nation been more violated

i than by the Kaiser.
his powers me more restricted In this
connection than those nf King George.
For wherens the latter, as 1 have

a wrecking pump, by dredge or drag out- -

of contort, Mr. I.ake built a sub
merglble freight boat, like a strong
steel This craft was equipped
with a watertight hatch and vahe
connections by which water and nlr market.
could be forced Into the freighter at
will either to make It sink to the sea-

bed or to tl.--o to the surface after be-

ing loaded submerged through It3
opined hatch.

A have of skipped
gono neighbor- - to

moment's

Ministers,

cylinder.

Constitution of the German Empire to
secure the consent not only of the
Federal Council but nl'-- nf thu
Beichstag to tteatles.

lie Is iiKu required by the terms of
the Conilitutlon to defer In the matter
of international lelatlons to a Federal
Council Committee on Foreign Affairs,
tho presidency of which Is vested not
in the Chancellor or In the Secretary
or State for Fotelgn Affairs, both of
whom owe their appointment to him,

caused every agreement but In the

agreement,

the

the

nil lepiesentatlvo of Bavaria In the
Federal Council: thnt Is to say. In a)
statesman appointed and paid by the
King of Bavaria.

The Kaiser, however, affects to
Ignore both the Foreign Itelatlons Com-
mittee of tho Federal Council and the
Federal Council Itself, as well as the
Iteli-hstn- where foreign matters are
concerned, and at least on two oc-

casions been vigorously taken to
task by the Itelchstag and by the en- -

t!i o German through the olce
of Its press reeardles of party for his
disregard of the letter and spirit of the
Constitution in matters of foreign
policy, of that Constitution which he
had mvnrn on IiIh accession to observe.

what extent tho Kaiser went In
negotiating and concluding arrange-
ments with foreign sovereigns behind
the backs and without the knowledge
of his Chancellors, of his Ministers, of
th Committee on Foreign Affairs of
the Federal of the Federal
Council Itself and of the Reichstag
has been shown In a very striking
fashion by the publication of the se
cret telegraphic correspondence which
hi exchanged during tho Busslan war
Alth Japan, and In the following three
or four yeais with ox. Czar
correspondence which after the tatter's

was found among the
Imperial archives In the Winter Pal-
ace at Petrograd,

correspondence serves to recall
tho tenor which the Powager Czarina
M.irle and the Russian Ministers al-

ways entertained of any meeting be-

tween Nicholas nnd William. They
were only too well aware that VIchnhiK
was as 'oft .is dough In the unscrupu-
lous hands of William, and that ho
was so nimble to resist tho Kaiser's

llament nbout the matter until the pointed out above, lias undeniable Mwors nf fascination thnt
had been completed. authority of which lie does not avail he agree to anything William

King Edward, however, had a keener himself to conclude agreements with wished, Like so nvin weak
of the requirements of the demo- - foreign rulers and Govei nmonts, In- - Nicholas is setictive a'i" was orv

cratlc eplrlt of tho age and of the of his Ministers and of careful to reveal to his telatlves and
of tho people to a voice in th the Kaiser Is bound by the to his Ministers nothlnir of any con

hood of the Bridgeport Lighthouse
and the Argonaut took up the search
under water In something like two
hours was able to locate the wreck to
a certainty. What followed has been
thus described by Mr. Lako:

"She then towed the ubmerlble
freight boat out, sank It alongside the
wreck, in seven minutes after re-

moving the hatch cover getting
tho suction and discharge pipes of her
nllmnlni. nntmrattia niraniml trnnS- -
I'uiiii'iiia v . r - -- -

fnrrerl fmm tlln Wreck to the BUb- -

tnerslblo freight boat more than eight
of coal. hatch waa then

closed and the water forced by the
admission of comprcased air, and in
five minutes thereafter the freight
boat came to the surfaco with Its
load."

So much for the past performances
which have served a stepping stones
to the present evolution of Mr. Lake's
subaqueous salvage and Ashing plant.

During his travels on the sea bed
with tho original Argonaut in deep
waters Mr. Lake discovered vast beds
of oysters and hard clams that were
absolutely untouched because they

i were beyond theVreach of the tongers

SIMON LAKES WORKING IN
SURFACE GUIDING SUCTION TUBE FROM BOTTOM
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cessions that he had made to the
KaNer. The result was that his Mln- -
Istera never knew exactly where they
were, or 'what unpleasant und dis-
concerting surprise was likely to be
sprung upon them; ns, for Instance,
when Count Wltte, on his way home
from America after the treaty of
Portsmouth, happened to learn that
Nicholas had concluded a secret agree-
ment with the Kaiser which com-
pletely nullified KUMsla'.-- treaty of al-

liance with France.
(in reaching Petrograd Wltte taxed

the Czar with tho existence of this
agreement, which ntter considerable
hesitation and equivocation he at
length admitted; whereupon Wltte
extorted from him Ills signature to n
document lepeallng It, ns having been
completed without ministerial sanction,
threatening tho Czar that unless he
yielded ho would mako this piece of
treachery to Franco known In Paris,
with tho result that It would prevent
tho flotation of the largo loan then
about to be Issued there ami Impera-
tively needed by Russia for tho pay-
ment of the heavy cost of her witr
with Japan.

Itrvrln tlnna .Inat
Tho secrets ef thu Russian nrehies

have by no means been exhausted. In '

fuct tho revelation bus only begun.
But what has- - already been printed '

serves to recall how Emperor William1
concluded, without the knowledge of
his Ministers, a secret agreemont with
the Into King Leopold pledging tho
military support of Belgium to the
Kaiser. During tho course of n dinner
at Kiel Leopold Inadvertently made
use of tie phrase "my troops which
are also yours." This came to the
cars of tho Belgian Cabinet. The Tre- -
mler and the Foreign Minister at

I Brussels made an investigation, cx-- i
torted from Leopold a confession of
the existence of his secret military
convention with the Kaiser, and forced
him then and thero to withdraw
therefrom, under a threat of appeal-In- g

to tho entire Belgian people
against so gross a violation by tho
sovereign of his oath to observe the
Constitution.

At Athens, too, since the dethrone-- I
mcnt of King Constantino and the re-- I
turn to office ns Piomlor of Venlzelos

' the nrchlves In the royal palace have
furnished some very characteristic
correspondence between1hls slv toed
monarch and the Kaiser. Sonic of It
has been published, but by no means
all Just enough to Miow that Con-

stantino betrayed Greece to r.ls prec-
ious brnther-ln-ln- nt Potsdam, nnd
sacrificed nil her most cherNhed hopes
and prospects of recovering possession

j of Constantinople to the Kaiser, Con-- I
stantlno's marriage to the most master

tba oyiUr bd. In this fuhlen '

only were vast quantities of th0 m ;

ture oysters missed but Immature
tern were torn from their lortrmenti
and destroyed.
-- With the Argonaut III. all nf thM,

disadvantages and objection can Uovercome, because the vcsel ran fo-
llow the contours of tho bottom unignrner tho bivalves llk a motor pi.
tato digger. For this purpnse n j, ,

have centrifugal pumps that will draw
In the oysters or clnms with the uatei
and dischargo them Into sultabia
freight holds or compartments, t i,
entirely practicable to gather fr(
thriving beds oysters and clams at t.,
rate of 5,000 bushels an hour, nnd i,i
do this in waters that aro too dpej, f
thb working of the commonly cm.
ployed dredging r.pparatus control
from surface craft.'

Alialnne Atflllrtlitr lu.
There Is another possible com:w

cial application nloug slmfijir ti ,
tho harvesting of Kcallops nnJ ,

ubalone. Tho abulonc Is pi ( nll.tr
the lMcltlc coabt. Itfc flesh I .

esilecmed In Japan, nnd Its
valuable source of mother of i. ,r'
Is usf d extensively In the man im
of liuttoiiN, ornaments, Sc.

I According to Mr. Lake It
I possible by means of an out tit b y

i of the Argosy and Arguna i' i

cover immense quantitK.i n .,

that are not within the te n .'
surfuci fishermen or een ,

now engaged In the wo. k .i j
shores of California.

While the Argosy does to tr
sent a big plant, still It prom - s 0
of much commercial vain- I

stance, the .rgo. oi si
will have ,j Miction pump
capacity to deal with si ' im
By means of Miction p .i ,

down to tho submarine ,v t ,.

end of tho tube It will bo p.j. e

work over a sunken eolii. , niid ,.
cover coal at the rati ofaiij i .vinai
a hundred tons an hotii - u
naut 111. connltute-- - a ibi ire
working .base, fiom --which iw . ,, .

of tho pump can be brought c))r .ii
over the coal on the sea bed

The underwater worker. uMni. t. i
Argonaut III, as a bape of operation'
may wear a ill i . ui'

or have recourse to nothing mm om

plex than a simple headgear of o.

called "dlvlnhood" type. It i te
practicable to make short dt-- ' o p

ploratlons In this manner .mil .. pc

compll.sh results with a niln.n. ti, (t
risk and in close coopernti"ii ihn

men In the diving chnmbi i .if t u

marine. Whllo the Argonaut .

busy harvesting at one poi ,i

can be looking about fur t'.e nevt st.,
place to operate.

I'lshliiK With it liri-lilluhl.

There !. no doubt that an outt i jjch
as Mr. Lake has Just built in i maku
It possible to necompltfh wii;.,cri
the way of patching tWh. , mm
ago in one of his earllei ituna-ln- ?

the crew, by way of ,mi ini"
opened the bottom door of t d, inu

compartment one night when the tv
was lying at the surface. The If r
lights within the chamber east iv
beams down into the water
through the open hatch, and
minutes scrambling schooi

' rrowded into the illumined
some of them barely miss- -'

clear of the water and on t" '

i of the diving compartment T.
a striking example, of the I f
and the Impulse of llsh to ru- -

Mr. Lake purposes empl'
drawing power of submarltir .'
order to attract HMi to h s
Then when they nr swum. u

the boat he will bring him '

pumping npp.irntuM and dr.w
through tho pipes to h"lds
built In the Mirfa.'o craf T
make It practicable to I irr--dred- s

of tons of flsh ri o
nnd to transport them an
ports for distribution.

ful and Intensely Germ n '
sisters of Emperor Wu nn
latter'a secret agreements jr :

standings with Const an'
proved tho curse of tlm II

from which It w

Greeks many years to leer.vrr
Perhaps tho most str - ng

about nil this secret dpl"n.
Kaiser, and one which i..nn
appeal to his unfortunate .

that In every case It ha- -

ultimate failure, In dlsnd.a
Germany and In disaster t
were foolish nnd credo!" ,

lend themselves to his n '
signs and Intrigues.

WEEK'S WASH TOR ITUTZ

PUTTING dynamite
over .V M.i

does not mean that " '
Is camouflaged. It Is in. ..
tho Canadians have f
Get man trench mortar- -
guns.

To carry nut the oper.'
tindlan engineers and lin
a foggy ovenlng when th- '

shells is less dangerous "
nights. Perhaps lio nie i -

One man carries a no
!ix' leet in length. Two :

Insulated shears to cut t'n-

and make a path ahead
men carry a wooden p'.''"
of rope, one end of wlr '.
tho trench.

The men s forward ( t

across tho rough ground 1

very careful. Whenwltlu"' '

feet of tho German cernn
ment they sot the polo in '

nnd attach the pulley hm i

Then they go back to the'r
Now a box containing --

pounds of dynamite Is at'
rope. By moans of t'

j dyuamito Is slowly haul' I

, reaches Jut tho tight st1"'
nil hands retire until d i .

! Then along comes on- - n'
shooters. Tho Germ ins '

( parently a quiet evenltiB
moving near tueir o

but n
Canadians get under e vr
the sharp staccato btri '

followed Instantly, n c-- ' '

the explosive, by a d- i'
which causes the pro u.

Tho men pop up to t

the dynamite. They an
to see cement blocks cm --

spiked helmets and debris r
height of twenty or tblr'
ward. Everv one Is 'a' '

the vernacular of the U

week's wash was tent 1

mornlnir."
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